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FROM THE

HEADMASTER
The Headmaster takes a shot for the School in competition against the Old Boys, under the
assistance of Sam Cannington

Challenge is core business for TAS
In our first year of co-education, there has been a good deal of interest in what
has motivated our first wave of girls to join what had been a boys’ school for
over 120 years. The reasons that we have been given by those who are with us
now and those who will join us next year fall into two clear categories. The first
is academic choice and outcomes and this is very encouraging. The vast array
of semester long courses in the three elective lines in Years 9 and 10 has been
described in a previous edition of Binghi and it continues to impress those who
are looking for new excitement and interest in their academic program. Similarly,
the ever-increasing choice of HSC subjects is a major drawcard as students come
to us with specific goals and a vision of their pathway to the future. The second
motivator for choosing TAS is our co-curricular program across the creative arts,
sport, adventure and service.
Presenting a diverse and challenging co-curricular program has always been
central to the TAS experience and it is a feature that separates TAS from other
schools. This school has always seen the creation of challenge in all its forms:
creative, academic, physical and personal, to be core business. This is based in
the belief that it is through challenge that character is developed as strong,
resilient and courageous adults do not emerge from the easy path.
Playing a part in such a diverse and demanding program is one of the real
attractions of working at TAS that has always been what keeps it going. The work
of Jim Graham whose life is celebrated in this edition of Binghi is a wonderful
example of the lasting impact that individual teachers can have. Jim, or ‘Jungle’
was the founder of Surf Lifesaving, Bush Fire Brigade (now Rural Fire Service),
student exchanges to Gordonstoun and, of course, he drove musical theatre at
TAS for 43 years. Jungle’s legacy was a culture of challenge for TAS students on
the stage and in the field that has only strengthened over the years.
The introduction of co-education in 2016 has only served to broaden the
co-curricular program at TAS as we have attracted girls keen to take on the
challenges that are central to the TAS identity. This year we have double
the number of choirs regularly rehearsing, performing and competing and,
significantly, there are more boys singing this year than there have ever been.
We also have new bands, including rock bands, and have seen a surge in the
number of students offering to sing solo in assembly, a challenge that would
daunt students in most schools. The culture of TAS students supporting their
peers who step up to this sort of challenge is clearly alive and well and this
serves to encourage others.
Similarly, girls have launched themselves head on into the cadet program, Surf
Lifesaving, Rural Fire Service and the TAS Triple Crown events of the Coffs Ocean
Swim, the City to Surf and the Hawkesbury Canoe Classic. In 2016 we have been
shown, as we would have expected, that these activities are no longer a boys’
domain and a TAS education is every bit as suited to girls as it is to boys.

Digital entrepreneur inspires Valedicts
“Just starting anything is by far the most important step. The rest of the stuff you can work out after.”
Such was the message Nick Perry (96-01) gave to departing Year 12 students on Valedictory Day,
at the end of Term 3.
Nick shared his fascinating journey from TAS, degrees in Biomedical Engineering and Mathematics
at the University of Sydney and a stint in management consulting and investment banking, to a
new direction as an online entrepreneur.
After co-founding internet fashion retailer The Iconic, he then went on to establish optometry
retailer Bailey Nelson which has grown from an online business to having 35 outlets creating 270
jobs in four countries. Along the way, experiencing highs and lows that forced him to reflect on
what it is that provides meaning.
“Work is going to play a huge part in your life, so you must find something that you really love.
Don’t settle until you do,” he said.
Acknowledging the first female valedicts in this inaugural year of co-education, Nick said it was
important to embrace the idea that time doesn’t stand still.
“The pace of change in the world is faster than ever, many of you will enter the work force in jobs that
have not even been contemplated yet. It may not feel like it today but at some point in the future
you’re all going to realize what an incredible start TAS has given you in life.
“None of you will probably use your trigonometry again, or the fundamentals of organic
chemistry. What I hope you take from TAS, from all the classes, the Hawkesbury Canoe Classic
and Round Square trips is the skill of learning and the confidence to step into new things. “
The presentation and luncheon culminated with OAU president Graham MacDougall presenting
Old Armidalians’ Union ties and pendants to all 73 valedicts.

Broughton descendants
Among those valedicting this year
were two descendants of Bishop William
Broughton, whose vision for establishing
schools similar to the great English public
schools set in motion the foundation
of what would eventually become
The Armidale School.
While the first and only Church of England
Bishop of Australia died in 1853— 40
years before the New England Proprietary
School (as TAS was originally called)—
during his lifetime he advocated for the
founding of The King’s School and in his
lifetime advocated for similar schools to
be established in a number of centres,
including Newcastle. He secured a grant
for 500 pounds from the Society for
Promoting Christian Knowledge that
would become seed capital for the
planned Blandford Proprietary School that
would eventually become NEPS and TAS.
Bishop Broughton’s daughter Mary
married William Barker Boydell, their
numerous descendants including
great-great-great-great-great grandsons
Jack Boydell and Lachlan Tonkin, both
in Year 12, Jack’s brother Edward (Year
8), Lachlan’s brother Xavier (Year 10)
and siblings Archie (Year 7), Ted (Year 3)
and Minnie Chick (Kindergarten).

Above: Year 12 process through the
student body to their final assembly

Xavier Tonkin, Jack Boydell, Lachlan Tonkin,
(front) Edward Boydell, Ted Chick, Minnie Chick
and Archie Chick are all seventh-generation
descendants of Bishop William Broughton

Left: Deputy Senior Prefect Charlie
Wyatt delivered the vote of thanks to
Nick Perry at Valedictory Day

"Just starting anything
is by far the most
important step. The
rest of the stuff you
can work out after."
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Matthew Whibley

Students rally for a big question
Four hundred students at The Armidale School were united on 8
September to spell out very plainly an important message on mental
health—RUOK?
The aerial message was an initiative of the school’s student chapter
of batyr, an organisation focussing on youth mental health issues.
Donating a gold coin for the cause for the privilege of wearing casual
clothes, the students made it clear that mental health is everyone’s
issue —not just on RU OK Day, but every day.

More than a dozen student members of the chapter regularly meet
to discuss mental health initiatives in the school. Among the projects
is a wellbeing smart-phone app, where students can anonymously
check in and log how they are feeling each day.
“The app then shows the results so students realise they are not
alone in how they are feeling, and will also list the key school
contacts in the area of wellbeing as well as have links to external
support sites,” chapter leader Oliver Mayhew-Sanders said.

Boost for Palliative Care facilities
Palliative care facilities at the Armidale
Regional Hospital have been given a big boost
with the donation to the unit of two special
beds as part of TAS student fundraising.

TAS Senior Prefect Ben Moffatt
presents one of two palliative
care beds to Hunter New
England Health Oncology social
worker Fiona Ord, watched
by TAS Headmaster Murray
Guest, clinical nurse specialists
Kim Taylor and Angie Newton,
and UNE social work Masters
student Olivia Monk.

The beds, sourced from local business
Acacia Medical Supplies, were purchased with
around $5000 raised as part of several school
initiatives, including a number of plain-clothes
days and collecting donations at two of
this year’s home rugby fixtures. The school’s
124-strong team in this year’s City to Surf
run in Sydney also made the cause its focus,
proudly emblazoning it on their running shirts.
The two portable beds and inflatable
mattresses will be used both in the hospital
and the homes of palliative care patients.

"At TAS there is a strong focus on service to
others, and that means giving back. It is the
valiant efforts of the 120 participants at the
City to Surf that is the best example, I think, of
what we are about as a school,” Senior Prefect
Ben Moffatt said.
Headmaster Murray Guest who was a member
of the school’s City to Surf team said it was
fitting that a local focus was the beneficiary
of the students’ endeavours.
“It is commendable that such a valuable
and worth local cause was chosen, with the
purchase of resources from an Armidale
business that will improve the quality of life of
people from our region in their time of need.”
The beds will give patients the choice to
receive palliative care in the comfort of their
own homes rather than in a hospital setting.

Massive effort by largest school team in City to Surf
A third-time participant in the 14km City to Surf was the first runner
home in Sunday’s foot race (14 August) for the 124-strong team from
The Armidale School, which fielded what was believed to be the
biggest school team in this year’s event.
Year 11 student Saxon Hughes put in a superb effort to complete the
event in under an hour, crossing the line in 59:37 and was the first runner
home for the TAS team. He finished in the top 2 per cent of the almost
68,000 registered runners who completed the race and clocked a time
17 minutes behind race winner Harry Summers.
“I was really keen to crack under 60 minutes this year, so tried to get to
the front of the massive pack that made up the blue category about
an hour before the start so I wouldn’t have to dodge too many people.
Then I settled into a good pace and only stopped for a drink once,”
Saxon said. Training with cross country as his winter school sport and
familiarity with the course helped. “At the 45 minute mark I just put my
foot down and went hard for the rest of the race. It helped that I had
done it twice before which helped me know how to pace the course,
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except for the last kilometre as the finish was different to previous years.”
Competing for his fourth time, Jim Orr said the atmosphere is still as
thrilling as the first time he took part. “The atmosphere is always unreal,
and the music was really cool on the streets. It was pretty hot this year,
so whenever I came to a water stop I poured a cup over my head.”
First-timer Chloe Lawson relished the difficulty of the event. “It was hard, but
that was part of the fun, to see how far you could push yourself,” she said.
More than 80,000 people entered this year’s race, which went from
Hyde Park to Bondi. The event is part of a school award called the TAS
Triple Crown, for those students who complete it, the 2km Coffs Harbour
Ocean Swim and the 111km overnight Hawkesbury Canoe Classic during
their time at the school. It was also part of charity fundraising by the TAS
student body which has raised almost $5,000 this year as part of a goal
to purchase two beds for the palliative care unit at Armidale Hospital.
The TAS team included 101 students as well as the school’s Headmaster
Murray Guest, other staff and several parents, and was the 26th largest
team overall in the event.

Eliza Ward, Hannah Neilson, Hudson McAllister, Jack Van Roy, Lachlan Galbraith,
Henry Mitchell, Henry Moore and Alexander Gibson won the Year 7 division

Students take honours at regional da Vinci Decathlon

A $20,000 university scholarship was amongst the prizes won by Sambavan
Jeyakumar who placed second in the State finals of the Australian Brain Bee
challenge

Sam places 2nd in State neuro-science competition
Year 10 student Sambavan Jeyakumar won a $20,000 university science
scholarship after placing second in a school competition about the
brain and its functions.
Run by the Faculty of Medicine at Western Sydney University on 22
August, this year’s State final of Australian Brain Bee Challenge involved
100 finalists who took part in three rounds of questions including brain
anatomy and physiology, neuroscience, diseases, and technology.
The finalists were selected from 2000 participants who took part in
an online test earlier in the year.
After the first round of 30 questions, Sambavan made it through to the
top eight students. He then scored 13 from 15 questions to progress to
the final three students, and in the final round, achieved full marks.
“I was pretty excited – I was hoping to do well and was pleased to make
the top three,” he said. “I was down by a point going into the final round
behind a girl from the Illawarra, and as neither of us then got a question
wrong, second place was my end result. While I want to study Medicine
rather than Science, the scholarship is peace of mind as something to
fall back on.”

How many uses are there for a fork? What if all the water in the
world turned green? Such ponderous questions were among
many that were just the light relief in between the real academic
challenges for students at the fourth Northern NSW da Vinci
Decathlon hosted by TAS from 24-26 August.
Developed by Knox Grammar School and now held in venues across
Australia, the event brought together around 520 gifted and talented
students from 20 State, Catholic and independent schools from as
far as Dubbo, Moree, Scone and the coast. Participants competed in
teams of eight across 10 disciplines: Mathematics and Chess; English;
Science; Code Breaking; Engineering Challenge; Philosophy; Creative
Producer; Art and Poetry; Cartography; General Knowledge.
“Every year the questions and challenges are different and we try
to make them relevant. For example in the maths challenge, we’re
looking at a new house in Dubai, built on water with a glass floor.
Students were asked questions all about the force the water applies
to the building, the effect of the building on the water, and how tall
such a building could be before it either couldn’t float, would sink,
or the glass floor would break,” said Dylan Sherman, a former Knox
student who now runs the various decathlons.
This year’s theme, Synergy, was most appropriate, according to
TAS organiser Ms Catherine Boydell: “Synergy is the skill required to
make a successful da Vinci Decathlon team. For us, synergy is eight
students with differing expertise, interest and passion working
together to create the best solution.” She said TAS was grateful
to Knox for being able to host, for the fourth time, an event that
provided academic extension and enrichment opportunities not
just to our own students, but those from across the region.
The TAS Year 7 and Year 10 teams were the champions of their
divisions. Others were Macquarie Anglican Grammar School Dubbo
(Year 5), Armidale City Primary School (Year 6) and Bishop Druitt
College from Coffs Harbour (Years 8 and 9).

Science & Engineering Challenge

The TAS team was a visible presence in the 14km City to Surf foot race

"It was hard, but that was part of the fun, to see
how far you could push yourself"

Thirty one Year 10 students took part in one of the State finals of
the Science & Engineering Challenge at the University of Newcastle,
following the school's fourth consecutive win at the event held
at UNE in March. The Highlands Challenge is supported by the
University of Newcastle, the University of New England, Rotary Clubs,
Engineers Australia and retired engineers, scientists and others keen
to engage students in a love of the subject and promoting science
and engineering as possible career paths. After competing for some
years in the B division of the State finals, this year TAS took part in the
A division, and came fifth overall, with a team of four students (Noah
Rose, Owen Chandler, Ashini Ekanyake and Nicholas Bohlsen) coming
first in the morning electricity challenge.
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Tom Wright and Hugh Worsley have been selected to attend
the National Youth Science Forum at ANU in January

TAS students selected for National
Youth Science Forum
A mix of scientific, formal, personal development
and social activities with hundreds of other
bright young people from across the nation
awaits TAS students Tom Wright and Hugh
Worsley who have been selected to attend the
National Youth Science Forums at the Australian
National University in the new year.

Remy Taylor (right) is congratulated by teacher Mr Ian McPherson for his work
which was a category runner up in the UNE Let’s Hang It art exhibition

Artwork wins award in
UNE Acquisitive Art Prize
A photograph of St Paul’s Presbyterian Church that was given a
digital makeover by The Armidale School student Remy Taylor has
been awarded category runner up in this year’s annual UNE Schools
Acquisitive Art Prize.
For the work, printed on canvas, Remy gave the sedate piece of
Armidale architecture a ‘pop art’ treatment, inspired by the fluorescent
air-brushed images of suburbia created by Australian artist Howard
Arkley who Remy has been studying at school. The result was named
runner up in the junior secondary category of the awards.
The 60 finalists for the award make up the Let’s Hang It exhibition at
the New England Regional Art Museum and were shortlisted from more
than 600 entered from 46 primary and secondary schools across the
region and beyond. Two fellow TAS students were also finalists in the
awards, Sophia White with a photo montage called Icebergs (in the
infants category) and photographic work by Kira O’Connor, Untitled
(After Caravaggio) (senior secondary).

Academic Focus
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The boys will each attend a 12-day immersive
residential camp in January, which are an
initiative of Rotary and seek to promote study,
research and commercial applications in the
fields of science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM).
“I’m really keen to experience the facilities
at a major university and particularly the
engineering side of things,” said Tom. “It will be
great to mix with a lot of like-minded young
people with such similar interests.”
Hugh agreed: “It will be great to do some
fun science and meet scientists and other
professionals who have had interesting careers
in the field and also find out what’s happening
at a research level.”
Students attending the forums learn about the
variety of ways that STEM is used in practice and
the range of careers that relate to it. The forum
also examines the role STEM plays in broader
social and economic issues affecting both
Australia and overseas, and how it can provide
solutions to past and present problems. There
is also discussion on science in everyday life,
ethics, diversity and leadership.
The boys have been sponsored by the
Armidale North Rotary Club.

Curtain Up on Drama showcase
Shakespeare wrote that all the world was a stage—and
for the 11 TAS HSC Drama students the stage of the TAS
Hoskins Centre was their world for the annual Curtain Up
showcase of individual and group projects on 2 August.
The group and individual works devised by the students
were as diverse as the performers themselves, from a
reflective video drama to a lighting plan and satire to
comedy. Also chosen were pieces from classics such as
Christopher Marlowe’s Faustus and Lady Windemere’s
Fan by Oscar Wilde.

Tim Scott

Sara Perry, Andrew Knight, Dominic Pilon and Renee Collins
perform their group work The Dollarmites

Masterstroke and Final Note right on pitch
This term’s HSC Visual Arts and Music showcases, Masterstroke and Final Note, were a
magnificent opportunity for talent to shine. Parents, friends and staff had a chance to
view the major works in the Hoskins' foyer, prior to the concert Final Note, featuring
HSC Music students. Pictured are Ethan Monk channeling Frank Sinatra, and (left)
artwork by Sam Carmichael.
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Colonel Scotty Palmer presents CUO Jacob Hunt with the Sword of Honour

History noted at Passing Out Parade
The strong traditions of the TAS cadet unit continued to move with the times,
reviewing officer Colonel Simon ‘Scotty’ Palmer told those gathered at Passing Out
Parade on 2 September.

Jacob Hunt is presented with the Order of Australia Association’s
John Lincoln Youth Community Service Award by Macquarie
University Vice Chancellor S. Bruce Dowton at Macquarie University

For the second consecutive year, the parade was held on a Friday afternoon allowing
the whole school, as well as parents, to attend. Col Palmer observed the historic
nature of this year’s parade.

Jacob honoured with Order of Australia
Association award

“It has been three years since I was last in Armidale, and at the time I was extremely
impressed with every facet of the cadet unit. Like many aspects in life I note that
there have been significant changes and development of the unit with the inclusion
of our first female cadets standing proudly on parade. This not just reflects the co-ed
changes to the school this year, but the broader changes we are seeing across the
Australian Defence Force as more trades and branches are opened up to women
than ever before in our history. We are observing history in the making,” said Col
Palmer, who is Director of the Army’s Land Mobility Systems Program.

Helping establish Walcha’s community radio station,
supporting the successful turnaround of a local rugby league
club, feeding the homeless in Sydney and door-knocking for
the Salvation Army—the selfless efforts of Jacob Hunt have
been recognised as one of only 23 recipients of the NSW
Branch of the Order of Australia Association's John Lincoln
Youth Community Service Award.

What was enduring, however, were the attributes exemplified by 15 cadets
from Year 12 who were officially passing out of the unit after up to six years of service.
“The knowledge and skills that you have learnt here at the TAS Cadet Unit will form
some of the foundational attributes required in whatever path you take and will also
form the basis of an ethos that will remain with you for life,” he said.
At the parade the unit’s senior cadet, CUO Jacob Faint was presented with the Sword
of Honour whilst the McConville Sword for the unit’s second in command was
presented to CUO Charles Wyatt.
With the band playing Auld Lang Syne, the outgoing Year 12 cadets departed the
parade ground in a ‘slow march’ as cadets stood to attention. That evening the formal
dining in night was held at the Armidale Bowling Club for senior cadets, the guard,
unit staff and parents.

The Armidale School Year 12 student said he was
“humbled and surprised” to be named a winner of the
award, which were initiated in 1992 to honour NSW state,
Catholic and independent schools students with an
excellent record of community service.
As a founding member of the fledgling Walcha community
radio station, Jacob has been helping get the initiative
into the airwaves. He has raised funds for equipment,
facilities and transport to help revive the Bundarra Rugby
League Club which recently competed in the Group 19
competition for the first time in 21 years. For the past four
years he has been part of a school group that has helped
feed and give company to the homeless in Sydney and
Katoomba in conjunction with the Katoomba Youth
Christian Convention, and has regularly door-knocked for
the Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal for five of the six
past years.
Jacob and his fellow recipients were presented with their
awards by Macquarie University Vice Chancellor S. Bruce
Dowton at a ceremony at the university on 14 September.
“Normally, community service is something that goes unrecognised, and I certainly never expected recognition or
repayment for any of the work I undertook,” he said.
“To be acknowledged at such a high level was humbling
and an amazing experience. The speakers at the ceremony
reinforced the importance of service and a willingness
to assist others, so this award has just encouraged me
to help out around the community even more.”

Leadership, Service, Adventure
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Rachel Knight

The AAGPS Third Grade winning TAS squad, comprising (back row l-r) co-coach Mr Alex Smith, Brent Rees, Nick
Day, Andrew Knight, Samuel Thatcher, co-coach Andrew Whalley, Lachlan Cruickshank, co-coach Mr Alan Jones,
Lachlan Thomas, Samuel Jackson-Bolton, Harry Maxwell, Wally Davidson, Callan Creighton, Michael Baldock,
Dominic Pilon, (front) Damian Nott, Henry Coldham, Oliver White, Edward Pitt, Jack Radford, Joseph Kingham
(captain), (front) Harrison Jackson

Undefeated TAS Firsts
win GPS Third Grade
premiership
Down 12-0 at half time, the TAS First XV gave
it their all to finish with a 22-17 victory over St
Joseph’s College Thirds in Sydney on Saturday
5 August, and with it the premiership of the
Athletic Association of Great Public Schools
Third Grade competition.
The TAS outfit lost only one game this year,
a pre-season fixture against Kinross Wolaroi
School. Their quest to the premiership—or
officially, championship by being undefeated
– involved wins against Sydney Grammar
(35-0) and Sydney Boys’ High (33-0) Firsts, and
the Thirds from The Scots College (13-12),
The King’s School (5-3), St Ignatius College
(17-10), Newington College (25-0) and Shore
(41-0). Being Old Boys’ Weekend and the last
home game, the match against Shore (which
features on the cover) attracted a huge crowd
which watched international rugby sevens
referee Andrew Lees preside over an exciting
encounter made challenging by high winds.
While sitting at the top of the ladder, TAS knew
that the final game of the competition against
St Joseph’s would be the test. TAS missed
the opportunity to slot a penalty early in the
game and with Joeys securing two tries and
a conversion by the break, the country visitors
knew that they had to dig deep. And dig deep
they did, scoring three tries, two conversions and
a penalty in the second half to snatch the title.
“It was just all heart,” coach Alan Jones said.
“Their courage and determination to play for
each other and for an undefeated season and
GPS premiership made for an inspirational and
exciting second half.”

Steve Thomson from GCRC sponsor Paladin
presented squad captain Joshua Jones with
the award

Teams hit out in rugby tours
There were games for and against but
rugby was the true winner for a squad
of 16s players from TAS who played three
All Black nurseries in New Zealand in June.

TAS trio pull on rugby jerseys for GPS
Three TAS boys pulled on representative rugby
jerseys for the AAGPS in June. Samuel JacksonBolton (above left) and Joseph Kingham
(centre) were part of the Open GPS Blue and
White squad, while Michael Baldock (right) was
included in the GPS (16 years) President’s squad.
On the first day of play GPS Blue and GPS
White faced each other at Shore, with Samuel
and Joseph playing for Blue which defeated
White. Two days later at Boronia Park, Samuel
scored a try for GPS Blue in their 51-5 winning
game against Sydney JRU. Joseph played for
GPS White which defeated Country Junior
Rugby U18s 19-7.
Meanwhile in the GPS President’s (16 years)
XV teams, number eight Michael Baldock was
vice-captain of the 16Bs for three fixtures. the
team went down to Independent Sporting
Association 5-35 and then to Combined Catholic
Colleges 19-31 but the following day had more
success, defeating Association of Independent
Co-Educational Schools (AICES) 27-5.
It was a great opportunity for the boys to
be part of the GPS pathway and play on
the paddock with some of the best young
schoolboys in the country. TAS is grateful to
The Scots College and The King’s School for
hosting the boys during their stay in Sydney.

In their first fixture they defeated Mt
Aspiring College Wanaka 51-5, however
the second match, against Christchurch
Boys’ High School was much closer
encounter, with TAS narrowly defeated 3135 in an exciting game against the school
that has produced the second highest
number of All Blacks of any school in the
country. St Thomas’ College proved too
strong for TAS in the third match of the
tour, scoring 66-26.
During the tour the boys had coaching
sessions with elite coaches from the
Canterbury Crusaders Super 15s franchise
and enjoyed some of the high-octane
adventure experiences the Land of the
Long White Cloud is famous for.
At the same time, TAS under 15s
competed at the annual Gold Coast
Rugby Carnival, in the 15B division.
On day one the team played St Andrew's
School, The King's School, Surfers Paradise
Juniors and and Pacific Pines State
High, recording three losses then a win.
TAS then had a good win against Hale
School from Perth and a loss to the Gold
Coast’s Helensvale High School who
were moved up to the15A division and
was replaced by South Australia who
Hale had beaten—rendering TAS as the
division winners. TAS was also named the
team of the carnival for its sportsmanship,
winning a trophy and $500 voucher from
event sponsor, Paladin.
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Strong grand finals
presence for TAS Footballers
One of the best football seasons for TAS wrapped up with premiership wins for
the undefeated First XI and the 12s C Division team, and grand final berths for
TAS in seven of the 11 Armidale District Football Association deciders.
In the top division, TAS Firsts competed against old rivals Glen Innes Highlanders,
who held the schoolboys at 0-0 at half time before goals from Jim Orr and Bailey
Bourke (both from Moree) gave TAS a 2-0 victory. After solid wins during the
season, Glen Innes gave the schoolboys a scare with a 1-1 draw mid-way through
the season: “we knew to win we had to play our best football,” captain Alex Boulus
said. It was the third consecutive premiership for the TAS First XI.
TAS Football MIC Mr Luke Polson said it was a great season for TAS which this year
fielded 17 teams in the local competition.

Meg Lloyd

Darrel Whan

Darrel Whan

“We haven’t had this many teams in grand finals for at least the past five
years, possibly ever. It was terrific to have eight teams make the semis, with
the only team that didn’t make it through, the TAS Dads, going down to the
TAS Thirds in the Fourth Division semi. Perhaps though one of the best things
is that all of our Year 12 boys are playing in a grand final, which is a great way
for them to finish their time playing football for TAS.”

Year 12 members of the First XI: Angus Webber, Will
Brissett, Cai Spiers, Alex Boulus, Jarrod Bourke, Euan
Spiers, Angus Lloyd

Coach Miss Alex Pollitt, Chloe Lawson, Madison
Alldridge, Chloe Morgan, Kim Bange, Courtney
Stewart, Ellen Coote, Kira Dooner, Ruby Wright, Emily
Blackbourne, (front) Sophie Tongue, Jessie Digby

Grand final berth for netball debutantes
The inaugural season for TAS senior netball was indeed memorable, with a grand-final berth for
one of our teams in the Armidale District Netball Association competition. Thirty four girls proudly
wore the blue and white for the school the season, with many playing not just with each other
but netball, for the first time. TAS 2 represented TAS in the in the grand final against ACSC La Belle,
a team that had beaten them 33-8 earlier in the season. The teams were neck and neck for the
first three quarters, and TAS found themselves leading by three goals as they headed into the final
quarter. However, the more experienced ACSC La Belle team rallied and TAS were narrowly defeated
34-29. At the end-of-season dinner netball coordinator Ms Kathryn Tamminga thanked players and
coaches for an historic year, which included the ADNA naming Ellen Coote and Bonnie Bremner as
the best and fairest winners for their respective divisions.

Co-Curricular
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Chloe Morgan reaches for the ball

SPORT

BRIEFS
NCIS Tennis
Two tennis aces had strong hit-outs at the
North Coast Independent Schools tennis
championships in September. Nicholas Barnier
(Year 9) was named junior champion after
winning all eight sets only dropping a game,
while Cameron Le Surf (Year 6) five of six
matches to be named Primary Champion.

Water polo

Headmaster Mr Murray Guest presents Sam Cannington with GPS Colours and a tie following his
selection into the combined GPS rifle shooting team

GPS selection for shooter Sam
Sam Cannington was selected into the Combined AAGPS shooting team following
his success at the Great Public Schools championships at Hornsby Rifle Range in
Sydney on 19-20 July.

The first ever wholly-TAS mixed water polo
team had a great season which culminated in
an exciting grand final on 6 September against
Town 1. Prior to the match, the Headmaster
presented Year 12 student Lachlan Cruickshank
with the water polo captain’s badge also
acknowledging his participation in the
Water Polo Firsts since Year 8.

Basketball
Croft House won the Boyce Shield for interhouse basketball, played on the Belfield courts
towards the end of term.

Over the two days, comprising three competitions, Sam scored 192 out of a possible
200, with 13 centre-bulls. His selection was one of the highlights for the TAS First
VIII team, which came second in the NRAA Shield shot at 600m in wet and windy
conditions on the first day of competition. TAS shot consistently, scoring 48 or 49
(out of 50) across the team for a total of 386 points (from a possible 400), pipped
by one point by Sydney Boys' High on 387.
It was an improvement from the Rawson Cup shot at 500m and 600m earlier in the
day, when the team came sixth but with only four points separating third and sixth
places. In the ‘snap’ style event shot over 300m on the final day, TAS placed fourth,
rendering the team fourth overall.
“Sam’s selection in the First VIII was well justified, and another of our shooters
narrowly missed out on GPS selection,” TAS Master in Charge Rifle Shooting Trevor
Thatcher said.
“The final points did not reflect the closeness of much of the competition and with such
many of our shooters only in Year 9, it augurs well for the future of the sport at TAS.”

Premiership for U16 hockey
After a stellar, undefeated season, the under 16s TAS 1 hockey team earnt an historic
grand final win in the Hockey New England under 16s boys competition, defeating
City Huntsmen 11-2. The students (mixed teams were allowed in the competition)
played extremely well, scoring their greatest margin of the season, with numerous
goals in the second half. It is believed to be the first time TAS has won a junior hockey
grand final—certainly with a mixed team comprising boys and girls from the school
(as well as two PLC girls). With several players TAS hockey looks to be in great hands
as these players move up through the ranks.

Ben Moffatt in action for the TAS Firsts
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Public speaking honours shared
It is said to be one of the greatest fears
that people have—but TAS students
weren’t shy of taking to the rostrum at
various public speaking events this term.
Passionate advocacy against the illegal
wildlife trade delivered two Year 10
students the public speaking honours
at the inaugural Speaking 4 The Planet
public speaking and drama competition
at Armidale Regional Council chambers.

Kings of the board: Harry Pollard, Liam Treavors, Darcy Smyth, Charlie Wyatt

State titles beckon Chess IV
Knights, camera, action! The TAS Chess IV is off to the State finals of the NSW Junior Chess League,
having won the regional final. The team played a number of fixtures home and away against
various schools, before meeting Coonabarabran High School in Tamworth for the decider. Charlie
Wyatt, Harry Pollard, Liam Treavors and Darcy Smyth were successful three boards to one, securing
the regional honours. Next stop, Sydney!

Ashini Ekanayake won the prepared
public speaking section focussing on
the plight of the passenger pigeon, and
Owen Chandler, the impromptu. The
subject of both were tied in with this
year’s World Environment Day, ‘Go Wild
for Life’, highlighting the illegal trade in
wildlife. As part of their prize, both will
speak at an Armidale Regional Council
meeting, and have been invited to attend
the Youth Eco Summit (YES) at Homebush
in October.
Hugh Worsley, Year 11, took part in the
Rotary public speaking competition with a
speech about ‘slacktivism’ (online activism
that requires little genuine effort), and will
represent the Armidale AM Rotary Club at
the inter-club level next term.

Hannah Neilson was the narrator in the Middle School play

Ghoulish tales sweep through Hoskins
Tackling difficult language and a structure that
had most of the cast onstage for the entire
performance, the talent and confidence of
Middle School students was showcased with
the production of Shuddersome: Tales of Poe
in the Hoskins Centre at the end of term.
Students worked both on the stage and in
the tech box, with the Middle School Tech
Club (and Year 10 student Harry Mackenzie
on sound) doing a great job operating what

Co-Curricular
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became a complex show. Entry was by
donation and raised more than $600 for St
Christopher’s Orphanage in Fiji, where some
in the cast will be spending part of their school
holidays on a service trip.
Meanwhile auditions will commence early in
Term 4 for next year’s main school production,
the irreverent and farcical comedy The
Government Inspector.

Meanwhile the inter-house public
speaking competitions (for the Clemson
Cup) were also held during Term 3.
In the senior school section, the top
honours were shared between Abbott
and Broughton, with, respectively, James
Murphy speaking on ‘Love v Defiance’ and
would-be conspiracy theorist Jacob Hunt
pondering ’Plularlistic Ignorance’, ahead
of third place getter Brough Whibley for
Tyrrell, who reflected on the pervasiveness
of social media. For the Middle School
competition, six confident youngsters gave
well prepared and engaging speeches
related to an image they had been given
to interpret as they wished. In the end,
the winner was Jack Nivison (Ross House)
who mixed pathos and humour with his
piece about the gorilla Harambe, ahead of
Hannah Neilson (Broughton) with a speech
about a black and white child kissing, called
‘The beauty of Innocence’. The fixtures
wrapped up this year’s Clemson Cup for
public speaking and debating, the winner
for 2016, being Broughton.

news
JUNIOR SCHOOL

Building a culture of Service
Junior School’s focus of this term’s Activities Day was service to the community—one of the six
pillars of Round Square.
Transition visited Autumn Lodge, joining in an exercise class and chatting with residents, sharing
finger painting, poems and a story. Kindergarten spent the morning decorating cup cakes as
their contribution to the Senior School initiative to assist with the Carevan, soon to be operating
in Armidale. They raised over $150 selling the cakes around Junior School. Year 1 travelled to the
showground to learn about and assist with Meals on Wheels, learning that the service is not just
about providing meals but so much more. To this end they helped fold and prepare packages for
clients, which included specially designed placemats from the children. Years 2 to 5 were grouped
together, benefitting from having a cross section of age groups. They attended the Armidale
Tree Group, Minimbah Primary School and Bupa Aged Care Facility and participated in a range
of wonderful activities. Sarah Schmude from Landcare demonstrated the correct way to plant
seedlings (Wattle and Manna Gum), followed by aspects of weeding and mulching.
At Minimbah, another group of students worked with younger girls and boys to reconstruct their
vegetable garden. Other groups of students visited and entertained residents of Bupa creating some
magic moments for the residents. The entertainment included piano performances, a poetry recital
and singing. There were games of ‘snap’, chess and aeroplane making competitions, and residents
were read to.
Throughout the day there were many wonderful moments where individuals made powerful
connections, and the day provided a rich opportunity for learning about the meaning of service
and the empathy required to do so successfully.
Residents at Bupa Aged Care Facility enjoyed a visit from Junior School students

Celebrating our Marvellous Men
To celebrate the mighty men in the lives of
our students, fathers, uncles, grandfathers,
great grandfathers and male carers took part
in Marvellous Men, a lunchtime celebration in
the Junior School playground ahead of Father’s
Day. More than 70 special 'adult boys' tried out
their skills at handball, soccer and balancing
walkers, finishing with a huge Tug-O-War.
Laughter prevailed and tummies were well fed,
with Year 5 leaders assisting with cooking and
serving at the barbecue.
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Junior School

Tim Scott

Junior & Senior Boys teams with the Hanna Shield
presented by Jenny Hanna

UNE STEM scientist, PhD student Katherine Polain
assists students Lucas Van der Werf and Evelyn
Junge construct the frame for a floating garden

Swimmers retain trophy
For the fifth consecutive year, TAS won the
boys trophy at this year’s 35th Hanna Shield
relay competition. The annual relay swimming
competition involves most of the primary
schools in Armidale and is held at UNE pool.
For this year’s event, TAS took three teams—
junior boys, senior boys and senior girls.
The junior boys were unstoppable in both
the freestyle and medley relays, winning
convincingly. The Senior boys events were
much closer, with a second place in the
freestyle relay and a third in the medley relay.
The Senior girls races was very competitive
and the TAS girls gave their best placing in
their heat in both events.

Kindy kids float big ideas

Musicians Shine
Junior School students were a significant part
of the showcase of musical ensembles, TAS
Shines, on 1 September. Boys and girls were
part of various vocal and instrumental groups,
and as Evelyn Junge and Sam Ford show, there
was plenty of concentration involved!

Sprouting some clover seeds in a tub may
not solve any of the world’s problems, but it
has given Kindergarten students an insight
into what some of those problems can be.
As part of their International Baccalaureate
Primary Years Programme unit of inquiry
called How the World Works, the boys and
girls have been particularly focusing on
the key concept, Weather Affects Human
Action. With a global outlook a hallmark of
IB, the students looked beyond their own
country to discover some amazing things.

“It is a way of giving the
people in Bangladesh food
when it rains so much,
because they can still grow
it in a floating garden…That
will really help them.”
The TAS Blue under 12s team after their grand final
win in the local football competition

Football premiership for Year 5
An all-round team performance delivered the
TAS Blue under 12 football team an exciting
3-2 win against a competitive Guyra Gladiators
team in the grand final of the Armidale District
Football Association competition.
The first goal was scored for TAS just three
minutes into play, then just before half-time
there were three quick goals. Two defensive
errors meant TAS gifted two goals to Guyra’s
energetic forwards, despite the best efforts of
the TAS goalkeeper.
Then, against the run of play TAS thundered in
a shot into the roof of the net from 20 metres,
to beat the tall Guyra goalkeeper and bring
TAS level 2-2 at half-time.
Early in the second half TAS put a third point
on the scoreboard, but a nervous 20 minutes
followed, however solid defence prevented
several Guyra attacks and the mighty 12s
claimed the premiership.

Junior School
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Athletes make reps team
Caleb Baumgartner has qualified for the
NSW Primary Schools Sporting Association’s
athletics championships after a bronze medal
performance at the Combined Independent
Schools titles in Sydney on 14 September.
Representing North Coast Independent
Schools (NCIS), Caleb hurled the shot put 9.79,
placing him third in the event. He also came
11th in discus, throwing 21.59m.
His selection came after coming first in the
junior boys discus event at the NCIS primary
division at Coffs Harbour in August, where he
also came second in the junior boys shot put.
TAS fielded a team of 21 students (Years 3-6) in
the NCIS carnival.

Teacher Mrs Lana Hawksford showed the
children footage of floods in Bangladesh that
happen regularly. The class then discussed
how this impacts on the Bangladeshi people
and what needs they have in times of flood,
particularly the challenge of sourcing fresh
food. They were then introduced to idea of
floating gardens and how this might help
them meet their needs.
Assisted by UNE STEM scientist and PhD
student Katherine Polain, the boys and girls
used chicken mesh, a cut up pool noodle
and string to make a frame for a floating
garden that was then put into a tub of
water. On top, they put a tea-towel, then
potting mix before scattering the seeds.
“It is a way of giving the people in
Bangladesh food when it rains so much,
because they can still grow it in a floating
garden,” said Jack. “That will really help them.”

Reflecting on four decades in teaching

From the TAS memorial service

The Headmaster speaks with Jim’s sister Robyn, whilst
Rev Bill Howarth greets former Headmaster Ken
Langford-Smith

Jim Graham and 'grande dames' Claire
Keoghan, Vera McGregor, Barbie
McConville and Pearl Moffatt

Jim as a young teacher

With Prince Edward during his visit to TAS in 1983

TAS farewells Jim Graham OAM, 1933-2016
His theatrical productions ignited a passion for
the creative arts in generations of students; his
advocacy set in place the outdoor education
program that is still a hallmark at TAS today.
Desmond Lyle ‘Jim’ Graham OAM was officially
farewelled at a memorial service at TAS on
12 August, following his death at Nambucca
Heads on 28 July after a long illness.
The longest-serving staff member in the
history of TAS, Jim—affectionately known as
‘Jungle’—worked under five headmasters from
1956-1999 and his contribution greatly shaped
the character and direction of the School and
its students.
During his 43 years at TAS he made a profound
difference to the lives of his students, particularly
in the performing arts and music, but also in
the classroom, as a boarding housemaster, and
advocate for outdoor education, most notably
by introducing surf lifesaving, Rural Fire Service
training and the Duke of Edinburgh Scheme.
The 133 plays, musicals and melodramas
he produced included 34 Gilbert & Sullivan
operettas and theatrical extravaganza staged
outdoors in the Lawrance Quad. However his
plays and musicals did not just delight Armidale
audiences but those across the region and as
far as Sydney, often with the proceeds going

to charity. The famed Queen Victoria Music
Hall was for more than a decade performed at
Tamworth Town Hall in conjunction with the
Black and White Society which fund-raised for
the Royal Blind Society.
“For more than three decades his Music Hall
productions brought together students, staff,
parents and Old Boys and raised considerable
funds for facilities and programs at the School,
and Jim was also active in the establishment
of the TAS Foundation. His strong Christian
faith underpinned a belief in the value of
service, initiating the move for TAS to join the
global Round Square association of schools,”
Headmaster Murray Guest said.
The seed for this was planted in 1966, when
Jim spent a term teaching at Gordonstoun
School in Scotland which had been established
by educationalist and Outward Bound
founder Kurt Hahn. That and subsequent
visits to Gordonstoun inspired him to lobby
for the introduction of similar programs at
TAS and later, membership of Round Square,
named after a uniquely shaped building
at Gordonstoun. During his four stints at
Gordonstoun he also taught and directed
Princes Charles and Edward in theatrical
productions, and was honoured to host Prince
Edward during a personal visit to TAS in 1983.

He authored three books: I Have a Song to Sing
Oh, Word of Mouth, and A School of their Own,
a history of The Armidale School’s first 100 years.
In ‘retirement’, Jim returned to Macksville,
being involved with the local historical society
and regularly hosting visits from TAS friends,
with help from his sisters Noni and Robyn.
At both his funeral service at Nambucca Heads
and memorial service at TAS, Old Boy Peter
Cousens spoke of Jim’s enormous contribution
and influence.
“(Jim) passed through our souls like a breeze
and taught us an instinct for good, without us
ever knowing… He lit the spark of Faith, Hope
and Love in all our lives.”
The TAS Foundation will host a tribute concert
acknowledging Jim’s legacy, at the Hoskins
Centre on 26 November. The celebration will
include the unveiling of a bronze statue entitled
‘The Spark’, that captures the moment a teacher
ignites the imagination of a pupil. The work
was commissioned by Michael Hoskins (71-72)
five years ago and originally intended for the
creative arts centre that bears his name, but
with characteristic modesty, Jim Graham
insisted it not be on public display during his
lifetime. Further details will be emailed to
former students and staff in coming weeks.
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FOUNDATION

Bell Tower rings in the memories
The TAS Foundation held two functions in Sydney on 9 September,
bringing together friends of the school community from across
the years.
At the Bell Tower Society (for Old Boys aged 65 and over) lunch, 35
former students and some partners both reminisced about the past
(with each other) and heard all about the future (from the Headmaster).

The Headmaster with Peter Wagner (42) and Brian Cohen (42-44)

Among those in attendance was Hugh Bennett (37-38), one of
our oldest Old Boys, whose father AE Bennett and uncle DH Bennett
were among the original boys who started at NEPS in 1894. Director of
Development Cressida Mort presented Hugh with a framed copy of the
very first photograph of students at the school, featuring his relatives.
How extraordinary that more than 120 years later, there is still alive an
Old Boy only one generation removed from the foundation pupils!
Following the Bell Tower lunch the Foundation hosted a drinks function to
pay tribute to former teacher and housemaster Jim Graham. The event,
which attracted a similar number to the lunch, was held particularly for the
Sydney Old Boys who could not make it to TAS for Jim’s memorial service.
A special concert in tribute to Jim’s past musical contribution to TAS—
and his ongoing legacy into the future—will be held at the Hoskins
Centre on Saturday 26 November. More details will be emailed closer
to the time.

news
P&F

Trivia night was serious fun
The P&F’s Trivia Night on 27 August was an hilarious evening of fun, frivolity
and ‘friendly’ competition! Memorial Hall was packed to capacity with 160
parents and friends, including boarder parents from as far as Lightning
Ridge, Bowral and Moree; loads of local parents, and indeed other friends
of TAS some of whom have no direct affiliation with the school.
Tables of guests dressed to a ‘theme’ and in addition to answering
trivia questions (kindly prepared by Maree Puxty and Terry Bohlsen), also
had to perform a song on the night (check out the ‘boy’ with the guitar
channeling AC/DC’s Angus Young!). While the focus was on friend-raising
not fund-raising, the P&F’s kitty did get a boost, thanks to the generosity
of all who attended and some generous local businesses. A great night
was had by all!
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Hugh Bennett (37-38), John Steuart (61-65), Nigel Seton (41-45) and Hugh
Wyndham (60-65)

notes
OLD BOYS

Returning to TAS to deliver the eulogy for
his teacher and mentor Jim Graham, Peter
Cousens (69-73) has thrown himself into
another independent film project as director
of Where is Daniel?, a film about missing boy
Daniel Morcombe. Peter and producer Rod
Hopping have been working with Bruce and
Denise Morcombe on the project which aims
to bring their personal story, and Daniel’s
legacy, to a wider audience. The feature
film is about what happened after Daniel
disappeared: how his family fought for justice
and how a young detective finally unravelled
the truth in an extraordinary and unexpected
way. For more information go to www.
whereisdanielmovie.com

and Parliament of New South Wales, and
to the community of the Upper Hunter”.
—including as Member of the state seat
of Upper Hunter from 1988-2015 and as a
Ministers of various portfolios in the Greiner,
Fahey and O’Farrell governments. A former
leader of the NSW Nationals, George is still
based in Singleton and keeping busy with
various appointments including President
State Library of NSW, a Director Australian
Rugby Foundation of the ARU, a Director of
the Australian Film Institute and chairman of
the Hunter Valley Wine & Tourism Association.
He is pictured after his investiture with his
wife Vassy, HE Hieu Van Le, son Arie and Arie's
wife Sophie.

Congratulations
Andrew Sypkens (90-96) and his wife Gillian
are delighted to share news of the arrival of
their baby son John, in February this year.
Andrew is still very busy working with his
architecture and project management work
in Melbourne. Thanks to his mother Susan for
passing on the news.
Also on the nursery front: best wishes to
Nathan Kruidenier (03-05) and his wife
Megan on the birth of their first child,
Darcy, born on 26 May. Nathan is working in
Tamworth for North West Finance with James
Smith, father of current students Henry (Year
10) and Toby (Year 8).
Former State MP for the seat of Ballina, Don
Page (63-68) has been appointed chair of the
Regional Development Australia Northern
Rivers Committee, reported Lismore’s
Northern Star newspaper last month. The RDA
committees, set up by the previous Federal
government, aim to grow stronger regions
across the nation and promote local, state and
regional governments working together.
Don’s fellow former NSW MP George Souris
(61-67) was sorry to miss the Jim Graham
memorial drinks in Sydney on 9 September
due to a rather important appointment—
being, instead, at Government House in
Canberra at his investiture as a Member
of the Order of Australia by the senior
State Governor, His Excellency Hieu Van
Lee (the Governor General being at the
Paralympics at the time). As mentioned in
Binghi 173, George was honoured with an
AM in this year’s Queen’s Birthday Honours
List, “for significant service to the people

“Gun backrower” is how the Central West
Advocate described Sam Schmidt (09-11)
who was awarded the 2016 Central West
Rugby Union player of the year at the
zone’s official presentation at Orange on
17 September. Sam, a qualified electrical
fitter with mining company Glencore, is
“the leading light in Mudgee rugby at the
moment” after a stunning year with the
Wombats, despite the team not making the
finals. Sam had no idea of the win and wasn’t
intending to travel the two hours to attend
the zone grand final on a rare day off: “I had
no idea. My old man (Chris 76-81) dragged
me over. It’s exciting, a bit out of the blue,”
he told the Advocate.

Obituaries
Binghi continues to receive notification
of the passing of Old Boys in recent years.
Apologies for the delayed publication of
some notices.
Mike Ewing (60-65) The obituary for Michael
Ewing in Binghi 173 contained some factual
errors. Michael passed away on 14 May 2016
(not 15 May as stated) and is survived by his
wife Jean, daughter Chloe and son-in-law
Ross, and grandson Rowan. The errors are
deeply regretted and the Editor sincerely
apologises to the family for any distress
caused.

John Charles Henry Thackway (44-47)
passed away on 4 December 2014, after a
long battle with cancer. He is survived by his
family including his brother Michael (54-58),
nephew Stephen (79-84) and grandson Joel
Leslie (99-04).
A significant figure in the world of commerce
in the Hunter region, David Munro Faulkner
(55-56) passed away peacefully in Newcastle
on 17 August 2015. David was a part owner
of Metalcorp, of which he was Managing
Director. He is survived by his wife Dianne
and children Peter, Penny, Anne and
Stuart (88-89).
Jock Alexander Mackinnon AM (41-47)
passed away peacefully at his home in
Rushes Bay Ave, East Jindabyne on 18 July,
2016 aged 87 years. He was a much loved
and respected teacher and headmaster of
The Illawarra Grammar School, Pulteney
Grammar School, Adelaide and Radford
College, Canberra where he was the
foundation principal. For many years, after
retirement, Jock was a wonderful guide
at Old Parliament House in Canberra. Jock
began his teaching career at TAS the year
after he matriculated when he stayed on as a
duty master. As teachers were in short supply
after the war, he taught History, teaching
some of his previous classmates who had
returned to repeat the Leaving Certificate.
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, four
children and eight grandchildren to whom
we offer our sympathy. His brother John
Kenneth Mackinnon (41-45) predeceased
him. Memorial services were held in both
Canberra and Adelaide, indicating the
esteem in which he was held. Thanks to his
cousin Barbie Connah (Staff 79-04) for this
information.
Binghi sadly records the passing of John
Frederick Matchett (37-39), who passed
away in Armidale on 27 August. John was
proud to be a TAS Old Boy and was a keen
follower of the school’s football, particularly
in recent years watching grandson Angus
Webber (Year 12) take to the field. His eulogy
included tales of a very different time at TAS,
when boys could bring their own rifles to
the school, keep them in the dorms and use
them for shooting rabbits or foxes on local
properties at weekends. Our condolences on
the passing of one of our oldest alumni to his
daughter Janetta, Angus and family.
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This ‘n’ That
1940s
It was lovely to hear from Peter Dale (4146) who contacted the school to update
his details. Peter was just eight years old
when he started at TAS as a boarder in
1941, remaining until 1946 when he left to
finish school in Melbourne. “My sister was
three years older than me and started at
NEGS the same year and went through to
completion. The TAS records show we were
from Melbourne which is incorrect. We may
have been enrolled from there as our father
was stationed in Melbourne, but were in fact
from Coonamble, NSW. Family connections
existed in Armidale in the late 1800s and our
father had enjoyed the time he spent there
and considered it a safe place to be, during
the Second World War. In 1943 my mother
came to live in Armidale and I became one
of the few day boys. At wars-end my father
was stationed in Melbourne and was to
remain there until the end of the Cold War so
my mother and I went to live in Melbourne,
while my sister remained at NEGS.” Peter is
still in Melbourne, living in North Carlton.
1980s
International architect John Baker (80-82) has
had a busy few years, having a special interest
and experience in designing venues and
facilities for Olympic Games, Commonwealth
Games and Pan-American Games. John was
one of the planning team and architects
for the Rio Olympics and was in the city for
this year’s Games. In paying tribute to Jim
Graham, he said it was perhaps fitting that
when Jim passed on he was in Brazil, “where
the nuts come from”—a line often used in
Jim’s musical Aunty, in which John appeared in
1982. Normally based in Toronto in his native
Canada (though he also spends a bit of time in
Sydney), John is currently working in Budapest,
Hungary, assisting that city with its Olympic
Bid proposal.
Stuart Aggs (78-88) has been appointed
Director, Group Flight Operations for Virgin
Airlines. He recently completed flight training
on 737 aircraft in Atlanta. Stuart, with his
wife Deanne (who is the airport coordinator
for Regional Express airlines in Brisbane) live
in Northgate with their three children Sam,
Lucy and Zoe. Stuart returned to TAS for the
memorial service for Jim Graham.
1990s
Ross Galbraith (89-94) is living in Holland
Park West, Brisbane, and has been working
working at the law firm Allens as a business
analyst in the finance department for around
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six years. He and his wife are kept busy with
their five year-old twins, but says he does find
time to “enjoy a bit of cycling now and then."
Also on the southside of Brisbane, in
Graceville, Dr Tim Rose (93-95) is a tenured
academic in the Science and Engineering
Faculty at QUT and Director of International
and Industry Engagement within the School
of Civil Engineering and Built Environment.
Tim and his wife Gina have two young girls,
Emily and Elizabeth.
2000s
James Bondfield (95-02) is soon to take
over as chief pilot of HeliSpirit, based in
Kununurra, WA. The company currently
has seven helicopters based around
the Northern Territory and Kimberley
region of WA, employing around 25 pilots
annually and have 19 helicopters in the
fleet. The company has recently set up a
training company, Australian Helicopter
Academy, which teaches people to fly from
scratch. “TAS Old Boys Steve Brown (02-07)
from Gunnedah and Sam Coppock (97-03)
from Ben Lomond are working for HeliSpirit
also! Steve is running the helicopter base at El
Questro resort with one helicopter while Sam
is the base manager of HeliSpirit's Mitchell Falls
helicopter base which runs five helicopters
throughout the busy tourist season,” James
reports. How far our Old Boys fly!
Also in the air is Robert McDonald (98-03),
who is now based at Dubair "I now fly Boeing
777s for Emirates Airlines around the world,
which is a slight step up from my TAS days
flying Cessna 172s on the weekends around
New England!”, he writes.
Writer and television presenter Nich
Richardson (96-04) is gracing the small
screen, hosting Good Game Pocket (as @
NichBoy) on ABC iview, and also makes guest
appearances on Good Game (ABC2)—both
shows being about computer games. His
comic genius has also been put to use by
author David Hunt who collaborated with
Nich and Chaser comedian Charles Firth
on his satirical book Girt: The Unauthorised
History of Australia. Thanks to Nich’s father
Robert Richardson (69-74) for passing on
the news.
News of the McCormack boys from Walcha.
Based on Sedgeford Station, near Barcaldine
in central west Qld, Revee (01-06) was
involved in an awful accident last year when
he was kicked in the head by a horse. While it
was touch and go for a while in an intensive
care unit in a Brisbane hospital, he is back
on deck and with his wife LeToya (‘Chookie’)
and three children under 3, kept quite
busy! Since 2013 Oliver (Ollie) (02-08) has

been a presenter on the national children’s
television program Toasted TV, produced in
Brisbane and airing six mornings a week on
channel Eleven, also writing for the show
and modeling on the side. Meanwhile Hugh
(05-11) is living at Walcha and completing a
traineeship with NSW National Parks.
Alastair Doyle (02-07) is back in Tamworth
building for himself and ARBD constructions
after spending two years overseas, including
playing two seasons of rugby for the Lions
First XV team in Deal, Kent. “I really enjoyed
my time in Deal; it’s a great place with great
people. I enjoyed overlooking the Channel
and seeing France on the other side on
good days.
"My English girlfriend Jess and I had a
great time holidaying in Europe, including
parasailing along the Croatian coast and
doing a bungee jump in Bulgaria. Jess came
back to Australia with me and is working in
Tamworth, and we are planning to head back
to England next year to see Jess’ parents.”
2010s
Thomas Walsh (07-11) in his fourth year of
Biomedicine at the University of Melbourne.

A new name
for our Union
At this year’s AGM of the OBU, held on the
Sunday of Old Boys’ Weekend, members
voted unanimously in favour of the Special
Resolution to change the name to the Old
Armidalians' Union. Those in attendance
ranged from Old Boys who had been at TAS
in the 1940s to those leaving in the 2000s.
Following the School’s decision to move
to full co-education, the OBU formed a
sub-committee to look at various names
that would be appropriate. Eventually, Old
Armidalians’ Union was chosen—a name
that is gender neutral and inclusive of both
Old Boys and Old Girls, the first of whom
graduated from TAS in September; it (‘OAs’)
was what former students were often
referred to in the earliest days of the Union,
and also follows the 'form' (Old something
Union) of all our brother GPS.
Former students will continue to be called
Old Boys or Old Girls of TAS—or, collectively,
Old Armidalians.

Hundreds flock
to Old Boys’ Weekend
Aged 19 to 95, Old Boys from across the decades returned to TAS
for this year’s Old Boys’ Weekend. On the sporting front, the Old
Boys won the Moffatt Shield in hockey against a school team which
included one of the first senior TAS girls. The Old Boys also won
the tennis, but lost to the School in chess, debating (by forfeit) and
the shooting (by six points!)—School thereby reclaiming the Croft
Cup after several years being held by the OBU. The solid win by the
First XV against Shore in the GPS Third XV competition attracted
a fantastic crowd to Backfield.

The Moffatt Shield winning OB hockey team

Though numbers at the official dinner in the Dining Hall were
down on previous years due to their being no cohort of 50 year
leavers (from 1966, the year the Wyndham Scheme was introduced),
those in attendance were thoroughly entertained by guest speaker
David ‘Tex’ Toppin who regaled amusing anecdotes about his time
at TAS as both a student (64-66) and staff member during three
different periods (72-76, 80,-84, 87-01) as well as observations
from teaching at schools in Singapore and China.
“In 1963, my parents moved up here and sent me to TAS, having
had my first six years at Knox Grammar. I remember walking in, being
welcomed and immediately felt part of school. My life time friends
were made in those three years and it’s the reason why, after 15 years
away, I am back living in Armidale. TAS gave me the opportunity to
be my best—as a member of the athletic and tennis teams, First XV
rugby, a CUO in cadets, school prefect and a member of the 1966 GPS
premiership shooting team, captained by David Willis—none of these
would have been possible at Knox,” he said. (Tex’s speech can be
found on the Union’s website www.tasobu.com.au)

Under the ‘watch’ of their headmaster Alan Cash, Pierre Le Count stands on his head
to the amusement of his fellow 40 year leavers

Elsewhere in Armidale reunion dinners were held for 30, 20, 10
and five year leavers (the latter also a get together of their parents).
Following the OBU Chapel Service at which Cameron Patrick
(03-08) preached, the Union’s AGM was held. President Graham
MacDougall (78-83), Treasurer Alex Thomas (80-87) and Secretary
Tim Hughes (78-82) were re-elected for another term, along with
several committee members and young newcomer Sam Doyle
(06-14). Former staff member Max Tavener was bestowed with
(honorary) Union membership recognising his contribution to the
School and the OBU, before a Special Resolution to change the name
to the Old Armidalians’ Union was passed unanimously. Thanks to
all the reunion organisers, the Development Office and those who
attended for making it such a great weekend.

20 year leavers pull for victory on the Tug-o-War

60 year leavers: Brett Sowerby, Graham Sturt, David Green, Ian Dent, Fred Mulligan,
Ted Coupland, Peter Glasson, Charles Curr, and John Manny stand under ‘GAF’

Rob Busby (63-68), Peter Guyer (71-76) and Paul Barratt (56-60) on the boards
against students Darcy Smyth, the Headmaster and Harry Pollard
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Old Boys’ Weekend

Oliver White, a fourth generation member of the First
XV, was cheered on in the Shore game by father Frank
(76-80) and grandfather Graham (43-49)

The TAS team: (back row) Graham MacDougall, Barry Wanford, Simon Makeham, Sebastian Hempel, Andrew
Chapman, Will Sedgwick, James McGowan, Richard Apps, Matthew Herberte, (front) Ted Coupland, Peter Strelitz,
Simon Tooth, Joe Phanichewa, Andrew Crawford

GPS Gold Challenge
They shot and swung and served and ran and bounced—and the inevitable middle-age aches
were all for a good cause when 13 leavers from 1983 took part in the GPS Gold Challenge on
30 September-1 October.
Held every two years as a major fundraiser for the Red Kite Foundation, the event brings
together more than 550 GPS Old Boys who have turned, or are about to turn, 50, for
competition in a range of disciplines. On Friday David ‘Ted’ Coupland (78-83) was the equal
top-scoring shot at the shooting held at King’s, while at the golf, at Ryde-Parramatta Golf Club,
Will Sedgwick (79-83) hit the longest drive.
On Saturday at St Ignatius College Riverview, TAS competed in tennis, touch football,
basketball and athletics, while that night at a superb dinner, a representative from each
school debated the topic ‘that sport is better than sex’.
Max Tavener was made a member of the OAU in
recognition of his service to the School and the Union

A last minute addition was Joe Phanichewa (81-83) who flew in from Bangkok on
Saturday morning and managed to fit in a few games of basketball.
Amongst the TAS team was OAU President Graham MacDougall (78-83): “It really was a
superb weekend. While many TAS Old Boys were unable to attend this time around, it’s a
wonderful few days and I really suggest that all ’85 and ’86 leavers set aside the October
long weekend in 2018 for the next one—you won’t be disappointed!” More information
and photos of the weekend can be found at www.gpsgoldchallenge.com.au.

30 year leavers Andrew Dance, Sam Vivers, Michael
Forsythe, Joffrey Cannington, Bruce Vivers and
Malcolm Gill at the Saturday drinks at Hoskins

Regional OAU events planned
The Old Armidalians’ Union is in the early stages of planning reunion functions in Canberra
and Brisbane during the next 12 months, for Old Boys of all ages. To ensure you are not
overlooked, if you have changed any of your contact details in the past couple of years,
please let us know. Either email binghi@as.edu.au or fill in the cover sheet and post it back
to The Editor, Binghi, The Armidale School, c/Locked Bag 3003 Armidale NSW 2350. It’s really
important we have both a postcode for your home town or suburb, as well as an email
address, so we minimise the chances of missing anyone.

Students Anthony Russell-Thomas and Nicholas
Barnier enjoyed tennis against Charles Hempel (7885) and Andrew Willis (92-97)
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The date for TAS Reunion Weekend (formerly Old Boys’ Weekend) in 2017 will be finalised in
coming weeks—and what a special time it will be particularly for those who are leavers from
1957, 67, 77, 87, 97, 2002 and 2007! The OAU and the Development Office are committed to
making the weekend a success—so please let us know at oau@as.edu.au or djackson@as.edu.au
if you are willing to help muster your cohort for a memorable weekend!

